Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have gained wide adoption in general illumination applications in the last decade. However, the efficiency drop of LEDs with increasing current density limits the luminous flux per wafer area. In contrast, laser diodes (LDs) can achieve higher efficiency at high current density. Likewise, the etendue of LDs is very low due to the small emitting area and divergent angle, facilitating the high-luminance. Hence, LDs may outperform LEDs in future high-luminance solid-state lighting (SSL). However, the rapid development of high-luminance white laser diode (WLD) is still facing some challenges. First, the heat flux of LD chip is extremely high, leading to a higher junction temperature. Second, the laser beam exhibits an elliptical and astigmatic pattern with Gaussian intensity distribution, which may deteriorate the lighting performances. Third, to achieve high-luminance lighting, the laser beam is usually focused onto the phosphor layer, which may easily increase the phosphor temperature to the thermal quenching region. A comprehensive understanding of these problems enables the advancements of packaging designs for WLDs. In this review, we summarized the recent progress in the packaging of WLDs. First, the advantages and applications of LDs were presented. Then, the state-of-the-art methods of generating white light using LDs were reviewed, in terms of packaging structures and performances. Finally, the challenges and corresponding progresses for the packaging of WLDs were overviewed. This review intends to contribute to the development of next-generation high-luminance laser-based white lighting.
Introduction
Solid-state lighting (SSL) has advanced rapidly in the last decade and has already outperformed the traditional light sources in the lighting market [1] . Light-emitting diode (LED), as the most successful representative of SSL, has gained wide adoption in general lighting and backlight display [2] [3] [4] . Despite the great achievements, LED is still suffering from the thermal droop, i.e., a decrease of efficiency in high input current density [5] . This inevitably limits the achievable luminous flux per unit area of the LED chip [6] .
As an alternative option of SSL, the laser diode (LD) can provide a solution for the LED efficiency droop. LD can achieve high-efficiency at a much higher current density because the Auger recombination no longer grows after the threshold current [7, 8] . Driven by this characteristic, Shuji Nakamura predicted in his Nobel lecture that GaN-based LDs may enable the nextgeneration SSL [9] . Figure 1(a) shows the comparison of the power-conversion efficiency between LED and LD [7] . The efficiency of LED peaks at a relatively low input power density of about 3 W/cm 2 , and decreases rapidly with rising input power density. In contrast, the power-conversion efficiency of LD keeps rising with input power density after threshold and exceeds that of the LED at 7 kW/cm 2 . This unique feature of LD makes it more competitive in the future high-power SSL.
In addition, LD exhibits other excellent characteristics for SSL. First, LD emits nearly monochromatic light with narrow bandwidth by operating in the stimulated emission [10] . Figure  1 (b) plots the normalized spectral power distribution of a commercial blue LED [1] and LD [11] . The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the LED (20 nm) is much higher than that of LD (2.5 nm). Typically, it may raise a question that the narrow linewidth source will have relatively low color rendering quality. To explore the feasibility of LD for white lighting, Neumann et al. have conducted a most extreme configuration by combining four (blue-green-yellow-red) LDs to produce white light [12] . It was demonstrated that the white LD (WLD) can achieve comparable color rendering performance with white LED (WLED). Moreover, the spiky (narrow linewidth) light sources give the theoretically highest luminous efficiency for a given correlated color temperature and color rendering index [13] . Due to the narrow FWHM, LD possesses purer color and wider color gamut than LED and other traditional light sources, e.g., cathode ray tube, liquid crystal display, and LED [14] . This feature makes the LD more competitive in the projection display. For example, Nippon electronic company (NEC) has proposed a laser projector based on red-green-blue (RGB) laser sources shown in Fig. 2(a) [15] . Compared with traditional RGB LED projector, the RGB laser projector has higher brightness, higher resolution (native 4 K), and smaller volume. It is a trend that the laser projector is replacing the LED projector in the cinema and also home theater.
Second, the laser beam shows a directional pattern with smaller divergent angle than that of LED with a typical Lambertian pattern. In addition, the LD light emits from a very small aperture (e.g., 1 lm Â 10 lm). In this case, the optical energy emitted from LD is much higher than that of LED. Hence, the etendue of the LD can be extremely small and can in principle achieve high-luminance lighting [16] . This paves the way for the use of LD in automotive lighting. BMW (Bayerische, Germany) proposed a headlamp, shown in Fig. 2(b) , by using a blue LD excited the remote phosphor in the i8 concept car in 2011 [17] . It was reported that the laserbased headlamp was much brighter and efficient than LED-based counterparts [18] . And the visual range of laser beam is 600 m, compared with 300 m for LED high-beam [19] . Also, Audi demonstrated a laser-based tail light in the consumer electronics show in 2013 [20] . In the following, Mercedes-Benz displayed a concept sports utility vehicle with a laser projection-based front lighting system in 2013 [21] . Therefore, the LD has started to gain attention and will distinguish itself in the future automotive industry.
Third, the laser beam is easier to be controlled, either collimated/focused or expanded, which may facilitate the optics design [16] . Usually, it is easier and more efficient to couple the laser beam into an optical fiber than LED. Nadeau et al. have proposed a laser-based endoscopic illumination source for medical application [21] . As shown in Fig. 2(c) , the endoscopic light source is designed by coupling the laser beam with a fiber to excite a remote phosphor plate coated onto the other end of the fiber [21] . This approach is reported to offer a more compact design and sharper image formation than the standard endoscope illumination sources. In addition, the modulation rate of LD is higher than that of LED, making LD suitable for remote communication. Recently, the visible light communication based on LD has been a research hotspot [22] [23] [24] . As shown in Fig. 2(d) , both lighting and optical communication can be simultaneously achieved through the light-fidelity (LiFi) system [22] . Progresses have been made to pursue high communicate rate and high bandwidth.
It should be noted that the laser beam has high coherence due to the nature of stimulated radiation, which may result in some visible effects. The most common effect is the laser speckle, which is created when the coherent light reflects from a sufficiently rough surface. Fortunately, Aquino et al. have revealed that speckle is not of concern in illumination for LD-based phosphor-converted white light sources [25] .
From the above introductions, LD is a very promising candidate in the future high-power and high-luminance SSL. However, to Fig. 1 Comparison between blue LED and blue LD (with a peak wavelength of 450 nm): (a) the power-conversion efficiency versus input power density [7] and (b) the normalized spectral intensity distribution [1, 11] Fig. 2 The applications of LDs in (a) NEC laser projector [15] , (b) BMW laser headlight [17] , (c) medical endoscopic illumination source [21] , and (d) visible light communication [22] quickly penetrate the applications, many packaging issues of the WLD need to be solved. The heat flux in the LD chip junction can be very high and efficient thermal management of LD is needed to maintain a relatively lower junction temperature [26] . In addition, the elliptical and astigmatic laser beam is not favorable in far field lighting and laser beam shaping process is needed to obtain the desired high-quality lighting performance. Moreover, the optical energy density in the phosphor layer exposed to LD can be very high, in which case the phosphor thermal quenching can occur easily [27] . A comprehensive understanding of these problems enables the advancements of the packaging processes involving thermal management, optics design, material science, processing, mechanical design, and optical-thermal interactions. Some books on the packaging of high power semiconductor lasers have been published [28] . In addition, Wierer et al. reviewed the comparisons of the physics and efficiency between LEDs and LDs [7] . Chellappan et al. overviewed the laser-based application for displays [14] . To the of our best knowledge, there is still no published literatures dedicated to the packaging of high power WLDs. Therefore, in this review, the status and perspectives of the packaging aspects of laser-based white lighting were presented. Herein, the state-of-the-art packaging technologies of WLDs was introduced, followed by the challenges and corresponding progresses for WLDs.
Packaging of White Laser Diodes
Similar with WLEDs, there are three ways of achieving WLDs. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , the first concept is to mix multiple color (RGB or red-yellow-green-blue ((RYGB)) LDs and then generate white light [12, [29] [30] [31] [32] . This configuration can obtain comparable color quality with WLED [12] . However, the multiple LDs not only increase the cost considering the expensive price of the commercial LD chip, but also deteriorate the reliability of the optical system considering the varying working performances of the multiple LDs. Alternatively, using a LD to excite the phosphor has been presented to generate white light, which includes two categories. As shown in Fig. 3 (b), one type is using a UV LD to excite RGB phosphors [8, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , and the mixture of converted RGB colors results in white light. The other type is using a blue LD to excite the yellow phosphor [6, 35, [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] , as shown in Fig. 3(c) , and the converted yellow light mixes with the transmitted blue light, thus generating white light. Table 1 summarizes the recent progresses in developing WLDs using a UV LD to excite RGB phosphor and a blue LD to excite yellow cerium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG: Ce) phosphor. In general, the former type has higher color rendering index but relatively lower luminous efficiency due to multiple absorptions. The latter type is the most applied way with the advantages of high luminous efficiency, low cost, and compact size.
Due to the extremely high heat flux exceeding 10 8 W/m 2 of LD chip, the remote phosphor configuration is always applied to avoid the phosphor overheating by the chip. The laser-excited remote phosphor (LERP) consists of two common types including the transmissive type and the reflective type [58, 59] . As shown in Fig. 4 , for the transmissive LERP, the phosphor layer is coated onto a transparent substrate [27] and the light will penetrate through the layer. In some cases, the transparent substrate is not applied, and the side of the phosphor layer is fixed [43] . For the reflective LERP, the phosphor layer is coated onto a mirror layer or a reflective substrate [27] with high specular reflectivity and the light will be reflected in the phosphor-substrate interface. It has been reported in our previous literature that reflective type exhibited higher luminous efficiency because there was backward light energy loss in the transmissive type [58] . Moreover, the reflective type possesses higher thermal stability with lower phosphor temperature and enables flexible optical-thermal design [58] . Therefore, the reflective pc-LD can be more competitive than transmissive type in the future high-luminance lighting industry. It should be noted that there is also another LERP type by coupling the laser beam into a fiber to excite the remote phosphor layer [21] . In this part, the LERP is selected as an example to illustrate the packaging structure and process for WLDs. Figure 5 shows the typical structure of a transmissive LERP, which consists of a blue LD module, laser beam shaping optics, a phosphor module, secondary optics, and encapsulation. The remote phosphor configuration allows the separate optical and thermal designs of the LD module and phosphor module. Hence, the packaging process of WLDs is quite simple and is as follows. First, as shown in Fig.  5(b) , the LD is fabricated through die bonding, wire bonding, and assembling with an internal heat sink and a protective can. The light is edge-emitted from the active region, and the generated heat is then conducted to the internal heat sink. The details of packaging processes for LD chip can be found in the published book [28] . Due to the high heat flux, the LD needs to be assembled with a heat dissipation element, such as external heat sink, thermo-electric cooler, or liquid cooling microchannel. Second, the laser beam shaping optics system (usually collimated or focused lens) is designed based on the requirements to enhance the laser beam quality. Third, the phosphor plate, usually in the shape of thin film, is fabricated using spin-coating method [60] , screen printing method, or other methods adopted in WLEDs [1] . As shown in Fig. 5 (c), the fabricated phosphor film is then coated onto a transparent substrate or fixed in a phosphor holder by the edge. Fourthly, the secondary optics system (e.g., reflector or freeform lens) is designed to extract the white light and obtain the desired lighting performance. Finally, these components are mounted onto the encapsulation according to the design requirements, especially the relative position of the beam shaping lens and secondary optics. The encapsulation provides support and protection of the LD chip, optics, and phosphor. Figure 6 shows the typical structure of a reflective LERP. Compared with the transmissive LERP, the reflective LERP has same components but different phosphor module and optical path. As shown in Fig. 6 (c), the fabricated phosphor film is usually coated onto a reflective substrate. The reflective substrate serves as the support and the heat dissipation path for the phosphor film. It should be noted that additional heat dissipation elements can be applied to further lower the phosphor temperature and thus maintain high performances. In addition, the collimated laser beam from the beam shaping optics usually excites the phosphor film at a certain angle (e.g., 10 deg$70 deg) in the convenience of light extraction. The secondary optics design also needs to be altered according to the requirements. The packaging process of the reflective LERP is very similar with that of the transmissive LERP. From the above packaging process, we can see that the good optical performances depend on the good design of thermal management, optics, color mixing, material, and especially taking into account of the unique characteristics of LD mentioned above.
Challenges in White Laser Diodes
From the packaging processes presented in Sec. 2, there are three key problems to be addressed in WLDs' packaging and applications. 3.1 High Heat Flux of Laser Diode. According to the Fourier heat conduction law, the junction temperature of LD T j can be expressed as
where T a is the ambient temperature, and R th is the total thermal resistance from the chip junction to the ambient, which is the sum of the thermal resistance for each bulk layer, thermal interface resistance, and thermal spreading resistance [61] . Q LD denotes the heat generation power in the chip and can be simply calculated as the subtraction of the total input electrical power P in to the output optical power P out [3, 62] 
where P in is the product of the input current I 0 and input voltage V 0 , and g wp is the power-conversion efficiency. However, the efficiency of the state-of-the-art blue LD is relatively low, just as the case with LED in ten years ago. Even driven at high power density (15 kW/cm 2 ), as shown in Fig. 1(a) , g wp is about 0.3 with a corresponding high heat flux of LD chip in the order of 10 8 W/m 2 . Due to the demand of high output power, the input power needs to be increased and a considerable amount of heat can be generated, resulting in very high temperature rise in the chip junction. As with LEDs, higher junction temperature of LDs reduces the carrier confinement and increases the nonradiative recombination rate [28] . Both effects lead to a higher threshold current and a lower conversion efficiency, thus limiting the maximum output power. Figure 7 shows the output optical power of a single diode laser versus current at different temperatures [63] . We can see that the output power decreases constantly with rising temperature. Moreover, high junction temperature will lead to red-shift, i.e., the output wavelength shift toward longer wavelength region [64] . Also, the reliability and lifetime will be reduced due to the high junction temperature.
Therefore, lower junction temperature (<70 C) is very essential to maintain high output power and high performance of LD. The extremely high heat flux in the LD chip makes the thermal management challenging.
Poor
Beam Quality. Figure 8 shows the laser beam pattern from an edge-emitting semiconductor LD [65] . It is obvious that the laser beam has an elliptical shape, i.e., the divergent angles in the perpendicular and parallel directions are different. Typically, the FWHM divergent angles are $30 deg along the perpendicular direction (h ? ) and $8 deg along the parallel direction (h k ), respectively [28] . Moreover, the laser beam is astigmatism, which means that the virtual point sources appear in two different locations in the perpendicular and parallel directions [66] . The elliptical and astigmatism laser beam is due to the fact that the aperture size in the parallel direction is an order of magnitude larger than that in the perpendicular direction in the active region. It should be noted that after a long-range propagation, the difference between these two directions can be further increased, resulting in a highly elliptical beam shape at the far field. If a phosphor sample is illuminated by this elliptical laser beam, the intensity and spot diameter along these two orthogonal directions of the output white light may differ from each other very much, which is not favorable for the follow-up secondary optics design and good The output optical power of a single LD versus current at different temperatures [63] lighting quality. In addition, most lasers have Gaussian irradiance distribution [67] . When excited by this type of laser beam, the central region of the phosphor is illuminated by the most of the energy, while the outer region of the phosphor is illuminated by only a small portion of the energy. In this case, the energy utilization efficiency can be relatively low. Figure 9 shows the comparison between the emitted flux from the phosphor excited by the nonuniform and uniform laser spot versus different input power [34] . We can see that the uniform spot can achieve higher flux than the nonuniform spot.
As a whole, the poor beam quality is a bottleneck limiting the further applications of WLDs. Circular and uniform laser beam without astigmatism is pursued for efficiently pumping the phosphor and thus obtaining high-quality white light.
3.3 Phosphor Thermal Quenching. As mentioned above, LD is a competitive candidate in high-power and high-luminance SSL. Usually, to obtain high brightness, the laser beam is collimated or focused onto the phosphor layer with a very small spot, resulting in a very high excitation intensity [68] . When light penetrates through the phosphor layer, part of the optical energy may be converted into heat due to the quantum efficiency loss, Stokes shift loss, and absorption loss by the packaging structures [1] . This is also known as phosphor heating [68] , which may further result in high phosphor temperature due to the relatively low thermal conductivity of the organic binders [69] . The basic problem with pumping a fluorescent material at high excitation flux is that the quantum efficiency begins to decrease rapidly above a certain temperature. Figure 10 plots the typical temperature-dependent quantum efficiency (QE) of the commercial YAG:Ce phosphor [11, 70] . As the temperature increases, the QE remains stable at first and then starts to decrease quickly above the onset quenching temperature T 0.95 corresponding to 95% of the peak QE. The decrease of quantum efficiency leads to a rise of heat generation in the phosphor layer and also increment of the phosphor temperature, and conversely results in a further decline of QE. This thermal runaway effect finally leads to a higher phosphor temperature far exceeding quenching temperature T 0.5 corresponding to 50% of the peak QE. This phenomenon is known as the phosphor thermal quenching [70] , which will decrease the efficiency, deteriorate the reliability, and shorten the lifetime of WLDs [27] .
To investigate the thermal quenching effect, we proposed an optical-thermal coupling model to predict the phosphor temperature of the reflective LERP [11] . Figure 11 shows the schematic of the optical-thermal model comprising the phosphor scattering model and the thermal resistance model. The phosphor heat generation Q ph is calculated using the phosphor scattering model based on the modified Kubelka-Munk theory [71] [72] [73] [74] . By inputting the phosphor heat generation into the thermal resistance model, the phosphor temperature is derived as
where R total is the total thermal resistance from the phosphor to the ambient. Moreover, the temperature-dependent quantum efficiency is considered to iteratively calculate Q ph and T ph . Using this model, we calculated the phosphor temperature and output optical power with varying input optical power from LD. As shown in Fig. 12 , the output power and phosphor temperature rise Fig. 10 The typical temperature-dependent quantum efficiency of the commercial YAG: Ce phosphor [11, 70] . The onset quenching temperature (T 0.95 ) and quenching temperature (T 0.5 ) are defined as the temperature corresponding to 95% and 50% of the peak QE, respectively.
first with rising input power. However, sudden changes happen after the input power exceeds a critical value. With input power varying from 650 mW to 680 mW, the output power shows a rapid drop from 473 mW to 243 mW, corresponding to a sudden rise of phosphor temperature from 198.0 C to 549.0 C. This high phosphor temperature may finally lead to silicone carbonization [11] . As for the transmissive LERP, the phosphor thermal quenching may be more severe compared with the reflective LERP due to the poor heat dissipation ability without highly conductive substrate [58] . The sudden reduce of output optical power and sudden increase of phosphor temperature were also observed for the transmissive LERP, corresponding to a final silicone carbonization phenomenon [58, 74] . Therefore, the phosphor temperature may easily reach the thermal quenching region under high excitation flux of LD, and the overall optical-thermal performances may be deteriorated. This challenging issue needs to be addressed in the packaging design process.
4 Progresses in White Laser Diodes 4.1 Laser Diode Thermal Management. Before application of LD in WLDs, the thermal management of LD needs to be resolved to achieve lower junction temperature, and thus a stable output and high performance. According to Eqs. (1) and (2), the lower junction temperature can be achieved either by reducing the total thermal resistance R th or increasing the power-conversion efficiency. In this section, we mainly discussed the packaging designs to reduce R th . Three methods were presented to reduce the thermal resistance from chip to substrate, the substrate thermal resistance, and the thermal resistance from the substrate to the ambient, respectively.
Double-Sided
Cooling of LD Chip. The LD chip is usually bonded onto an internal heat sink or substrate so that the generated heat can be dissipated to the ambient efficiently. In this traditional case, the chip is cooled only on the bottom side. In order to improve the heat dissipation ability, a double-sided cooling method was proposed [75] . As shown in Fig. 13 , for the double-sided cooling scheme, the generated heat in the chip can be conducted through both the cathode and anode. In this design, the traditional thermal resistance path is in parallel connection with another thermal resistance path. Thus, the thermal resistance from the chip to the substrate can be reduced. It has been reported that the total heat dissipation efficiency can be enhanced by 20% [75] .
High Thermal-Conductivity Materials.
To reduce the thermal resistance of substrate, selecting substrate material with high thermal conductivity has been the most efficient way. Copper, with a thermal conductivity of $400 W m À1 K À1 , has been widely used as substrate material in semiconductor electronic packaging. In order to further improve the heat dissipation performance, other substrate materials with higher thermal conductivity have been studied. The diamond has been a very promising heat-conductive material due to its extremely high thermal conductivity of 2000 W m À1 K À1 . Limited by the cost of the diamond, the copper and diamond compound has been produced in recent years. The thermal conductivity of copper and diamond compound can reach 700 W m À1 K À1 [76] , which enhances the heat dissipating efficiency compared to that of the traditional copper substrate.
Liquid
Cooling. The heat dissipation from the substrate to the ambient has always been the major part in thermal management design. Several cooling methods have been applied, including the large-area heat sink by natural air cooling or the integrated fan by forced air cooling [77] . However, due to the limited heat dissipation ability, these methods cannot meet the cooling requirements of LD. Thermo-electric cooling has been usually applied in most of the commercial high-power LD cooling system [78] . Fig. 11 The optical-thermal coupling model of the reflective LERP considering the phosphor thermal quenching effect [11] . The coupling model consists of (a) the phosphor scattering model based on the modified Kubelka-Munk theory and (b) the thermal resistance model. However, it requires considerable energy to obtain lower temperature and the cooling capacity of thermo-electric cooling may not meet the requirement for high-power LDs [79] . Therefore, many thermal management methods of LD using liquid cooling have been proposed, recently [80] [81] [82] . Datta and Choi presented a liquid cooled microheat exchanger for cooling a high power laser diode array [80] . As shown in Fig. 14(a) , the heat generated in the LD array was extracted by flowing a cooling liquid through the microheat exchanger. And this cooling system provided low junction temperature, uniform liquid flow, and heat transfer rate over a large surface. Also, Kozłowska et al. proposed a microchannel cooler with microheat-pipes for cooling high power LD array [81] . As shown in Fig. 14(b) , the micropipes, linking the inlet port and outlet port, served as a highly conductive path for the generated heat in the LD array, thus making the temperature distribution more uniform. It is found that the maximum junction temperature is 67 C when the heating power is 29.7 W, and the flow rate is 70.47 mL/min, with a corresponding heat remove density of 2.97 Â 10 6 W/m 2 [81] . Therefore, the liquid cooling scheme provides efficient heat dissipation ability and the junction temperature of the high power LD can be maintained at a relatively low range.
Laser Beam Shaping.
To enhance the laser beam quality, the beam shaping process is needed to obtain a circular laser beam with uniform intensity distribution and without astigmatism. The laser beam may be either collimated, focused, or expanded according to the requirement. Researchers have proposed many laser beam shaping methods in the past years, including refractive [83] or reflective systems [84] , diffractive elements [85] , holograms [86] , and microlens system [87] [88] [89] . Among them, the refractive laser beam shapers have been widely applied with the advantage of simple structure, high optical efficiency, and less wavelength-dependence [90] . In general, there are two types of refractive laser beam shapers including two plano-aspheric lenses [65, 91, 92] and a single aspherical lens [92] [93] [94] . The optical design approach is based on geometrical ray optics approximation. Figures 15(a) and 15(b) show a typical beam shaping system consisting of two aspherical lenses [65] . The front surface of the first lens is a rotationally symmetric surface so that the beam can be collimated in both transverse directions. Then, the elliptical beam is transformed into a circular shape through refraction at the back surface of the first lens and the front surface of the second lens. The beam is re-collimated at the front surface of the second lens and finally travels through the back planar surface of the second lens in both transverse directions. Figures 15(c) and 15(d) shows the calculated irradiance distribution at different propagation planes. It can be seen that the laser beam has a Gaussian irradiance distribution at the laser output plane. Through beam shaping, the laser beam possesses a uniform irradiance distribution at the output reference plane. Moreover, the elliptical beam is transformed to a circular beam, demonstrating the feasibility of two-lens system in laser beam shaping.
Alternatively, there is another beam shaping system consisting of only one aspherical lens, as shown in Figs. 16(a) and 16(b) [92] . The front surface has two different refractive powers and surface functions in both transverse directions. Along the perpendicular direction, the beam is collimated at the front surface. Along the parallel direction, the beam propagates through the front surface without refraction. The back surface is flat in the perpendicular direction allowing the beam to propagate directly, while the surface in parallel direction collimates the beam. Figures 16(c) and 16(d) shows the beam spots at different propagation planes by applying the single-lens system. It can be seen that the input beam at the laser source exit plane is elliptical, whereas the output beam at far field (1 km distance) is transformed to a circular shape.
It should be mentioned that the two-lens system is more practical when there is a large difference between the transverse divergence angles and large output beam spot. On the contrary, when the difference is small, the single-lens system is favorable with the advantage of smaller volume. Also, for some applications, the laser beam is required to be coupled into the fiber for remote phosphor excitation and communication. Researchers have developed some fiber coupling methods, including the direct fiber coupling [95] , free-space coupling [96] , and graded-index lens [97] . The principle of the fiber coupling scheme is to collimate the laser beam along the perpendicular direction and then couple the laser beam into a fiber with a diameter equal to the emitting size from the LD along the perpendicular direction. In addition, through the above beam shaping process, the fiber coupling can be also achieved easily.
Phosphor Thermal Quenching
Relieving. As presented in Sec. 3.3, the phosphor thermal quenching severely reduces the output power and even causes failure of the phosphor material. In general, reducing the operating phosphor temperature and enhancing the thermal stability of the phosphor are two ways to relieve the phosphor thermal quenching. Herein, the lower phosphor temperature can be achieved by phosphor thermal management. And the enhancement of the thermal stability can be achieved by selecting the thermally stable phosphor material.
Phosphor Thermal Management.
As mentioned previously, the remote phosphor configuration is the commonly used packaging form in LERP, which allows the separate design of LD and phosphor. Hence, it is a natural idea to come up with the concept of thermal management for the phosphor aiming at reducing the phosphor temperature. The most common thermal management design is simply attaching the phosphor layer to a substrate with high thermal conductivity [11, 27] . By applying this scheme, the whole system is usually in reflective type, i.e., there is specular or diffuse reflection at the phosphor-substrate interface. Driven by this idea, as shown in Fig. 17(a) , Abu-Ageel et al. proposed a WLD by using 405 nm/445 nm mixed lasers to excite the RGB phosphor deposited onto a highly reflective mirror at the bottom side of a light guide [36] . And the other sides of the light guide are also assembled with mirrors. The light guide is attached to a heat sink to dissipate the heat generating in the phosphor. It should be noted that coating the phosphor layer to a substrate can obtain lower phosphor temperature by dissipating the heat generated in the phosphor layer to the ambient in the case that the excitation power and flux are relatively low. However, this appears to be inefficient when the excitation power and flux increase. Hence, in the high-power projection system, the phosphor layer is usually deposited onto a rotating wheel with high thermal conductivity, as shown in Fig. 17(b) [42] . Besides the heat conduction through the wheel, more importantly, the effective excitation area is increased and the heat density is reduced, thus leading to a lower phosphor temperature. Despite the effective heat dissipation ability of this method, the use of the rotating wheel not only increases the cost but also reduces the reliability of the whole system for long-time operation.
Alternatively, liquid cooling for the phosphor is also presented. As shown in Fig. 17 (c), Li and Road proposed a sealed phosphor liquid cooling system consisting of a metal-sealed chamber attached with a cooling fin, a phosphor layer coated onto the top of the heat sink, cooling liquid filled with the chamber, and a compressible air chamber to compensate for the different thermal expansion of the liquid and the chamber [49] . The phosphor layer can be effectively cooled by the cycling liquid, thus obtaining very low operating phosphor temperature. However, suspending the phosphor layer in the cooling liquid may not only affect the light extraction but also reduce the reliability, which needs further designs and improvements. Fig. 17 (a) The cross-sectional view of a cylindrical optical cavity consisting of a light guide coated with RGB phosphor layer and heat sink [36] , (b) photographs of a phosphor layer coated onto a rotating wheel [42] , and (c) schematic diagram of a sealed liquid cooling system for phosphor layer [49] [50] , and (c) the luminous flux versus input power for YAG-PiG and YAG-PiS [47] It should be noted there is another way of reducing phosphor temperature by redistributing heat generation distribution within the phosphor layer. Recently, Correia et al. have proposed a secondary optics design to tailor the radiation pattern from LD so that the heat generation density is skewed toward the periphery of the phosphor layer, where has the highest thermal dissipation ability [98] . Using this design, the maximum phosphor temperature was significantly reduced from 205 C to 120 C under exciting power of 5 W, contributing to a possible 60% higher peak luminance extracted from the laser-based light system.
Thermally Stable
Phosphor. Typically, the phosphor layer in pc-LEDs is usually a mixture of the ceramic phosphor powder (YAG: Ce) and the organic binder (epoxy or silicone). Because of the unstable property of the organic binder at high temperature and the low thermal conductivity, this type of phosphor layer is no longer suitable for WLDs under high excitation flux. Hence, other types of phosphor materials with high thermal stability have been applied for high power WLDs.
One candidate is the phosphor-in-glass (PiG) [42, 47, 50, 53, 54, 99] , which is commonly synthesized by sintering the mixture of commercial phosphor powder and inorganic glass powders at an optimal temperature. By replacing the organic resins with the inorganic glass, the effective thermal conductivity of the PiG ($0.59 W m À1 K À1 ) can be about three times larger than that of traditional phosphor/silicone mixture ($0.18 W m À1 K À1 ) [50] . Figure 18(a) shows the variations of the silicone and glass heating at 200 C at varying aging time. After 32 days, the body color of the silicone changes from colorless to browner, whereas the glass has no variation. As shown in Fig. 18(b) , when mixed with the phosphor powders, the relative intensity under LD excitation of the glassbased phosphor (YAG-PiG) only exhibits 11.4% decrease at 200 C, compared with 18.9% decrease for silicone-based phosphor (YAG-PiS) [50] . These all demonstrate that PiG possesses higher thermal stability than PiS. Lee et al. experimentally compared the output luminous flux of the YAG-PiG and YAG-PiS versus different input powers [47] . As shown in Fig. 18(c) , as the input power rises, the luminous flux of both samples keep increasing. When the input power is greater than 4 W, the rising rate of YAG-PiS starts to decrease. In addition, the silicone is burnt for YAG-PiS sample at 10 W, whereas the YAG-PiG remains stable [47] .
Another candidate is the single-crystal phosphor (SCP) [100, 101] , which is mostly grown from the melt by the Czochralski (Cz) technique. Figures 19(a) and 19(b) show the photographs of the grown single-crystal phosphor and fabricated SCP plate, respectively. The SCP exhibits very high conversion efficiency at any temperature due to the smallest possible impurity concentration and the most regular atomic arrangement [100] . For example, the internal quantum efficiency of the YAG: Ce SCP can maintain 95% from the room temperature to 300 C [100] . Moreover, the SCP is free-standing, which means the binders are no longer needed. In this case, the thermal instability caused by the binders can be avoided. Furthermore, the thermal conductivity of SCP ($14 W m À1 K À1 ) is much higher than that of the traditional silicone-based phosphor and even PiG, enhancing the heat dissipation efficiency for the phosphor. To illustrate these advantages of SCP, the performances under LD excitation were measured. As shown in Figs. 19(c) and 19(d) , three 2 W LDs were focused onto three different samples, i.e., a free-standing SCP plate, a SCP powder embedded in an inorganic binder (PhosCera), and the ceramic phosphor powder embedded in PhosCera. It can be seen that when the current reaches 1.7 A, the measured temperature of these three samples was 69.7 C, 134.4 C, and 457.1 C, respectively. In this case, thermal quenching occurred for the ceramic phosphor-PhosCera sample, while the free-standing SCP sample exhibited strong thermal stability. When comparing these two candidates, the SCP obviously possesses better thermal stability than PiG. However, SCP is still facing with some major barriers including very high cost, poor reproducibility, and complex preparation procedures. In contrast, the fabrication process of PiG is simple and mature with the advantages of low cost and large scalability.
There are also other competitive candidates, such as nanostructured ceramic YAG: Ce phosphor [102] , phosphor-aluminum composite [103] , and YAG: Ce/Al 2 O 3 composite [104] [105] [106] [107] . They can all enhance the thermal conductivity and thermal stability of the phosphor. A comprehensive overview of the color conversion materials for laser-driven lighting has been recently presented in Ref. [108] .
Summary and Perspectives
Laser-based white lighting has developed in the past years and made a progress especially in high-power and highluminance solid-state lighting. In this review, we introduced the advantages of the LDs over LEDs and the applications in laser projector, automotive laser headlamp, medical endoscope, and visible light communication. Then, the packaging structure and process of WLDs were overviewed. Next, the challenges in WLD packaging were presented, including the high heat flux of LD, poor beam quality, and phosphor thermal quenching. With the objective of developing WLDs with high-luminance, color quality, and stability, researchers have been devoted to solving the packaging problems, including thermal management of LD chip to obtain low junction temperature, laser beam shaping to enhance the beam quality, and phosphor thermal management and selection of thermally stable phosphor to relieve the phosphor thermal quenching.
It should be noted that the state-of-the-art luminous efficiency of WLDs is relatively lower than that of state-of-the-art WLEDs. It is primarily due to that the power-conversion efficiency of LD is relatively low even at very higher current density. Also, the price of the commercial LD is about ten or more times than that of LEDs. Both of them limit the rapid development of WLDs. Fortunately, Wierer et al. have proposed various potential methods to improve the efficiency of LDs, including decreasing series resistance of LD, decreasing optical loss, increasing modal gain, changing crystal orientation, and improving line-shape broadening [7, 8] . Figure 20 plots the power-conversion efficiency of the stateof-the-art and future LED and LD. Wierer et al. predicted that the peak efficiency of the future LD may be close to the peak efficiency of the future LED and the threshold of the future LD may also decrease. Similar to the rapid development of LED in the last decade, it is believed that the LD will also advance in the future with higher efficiency and decreasing cost, contributing to highefficiency and high-luminance WLDs.
In addition, high-luminance is usually achieved by collimating or focusing a small laser spot onto a phosphor layer. Most of the optical energy falls in the low angular angle, and only little energy is in the large angular angle. When the excitation light penetrates through the phosphor layer usually with a planar shape, most of the blue light will be directly transmitted without significant absorption, scattering, and conversion in the small angular angle (especially along the incident direction), whereas the blue light will be very small in the large angle. In this case, there is a large difference of the yellow to blue light ratio in the angular direction, leading to very low angular color uniformity [109] . This problem should be tackled in some applications where the uniform illumination is needed. The secondary optics design and phosphor geometry optimization may be the potential solutions.
Besides, the characteristics of a point-like source and directional emission pattern make the LDs very suitable for compact light source engines, which is exactly the developing trend for future-integrated optoelectronic devices. However, there are also some additional challenges in compact and high-luminance WLDs. Due to the limited space, the presented thermal management design with complicated and large system may no longer work efficiently. Compact and efficient cooling scheme (most possibly liquid cooling) needs to be further developed. Moreover, the size of the beam shaping optics and the secondary optics is also restricted. The increased energy density may also pose challenges in the thermal management of the phosphor layer and packaging encapsulants.
